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Julius Caesar had two biological children and one adoptive
child. His eldest child, Julia Caesaris, was born around 76 B.C. to
Julius Caesar and his wife Cornelia Cinna.

www.reference.com/history/did-julius-caesar-kids-1f55e17185f87642
Did Julius Caesar have any kids? | Reference.com

Biography for Kids: Julius Caesar - Ducksters
www.ducksters.com › Biographies › Ancient Rome
Julius Caesar was born in Subura, Rome in the year 100 BC. He was born to an
aristocratic family that could trace their bloodlines back to the founding of Rome. His â€¦

Julius Caesar for Kids - Ancient Rome for Kids
rome.mrdonn.org/caesar.html
Julius Caesar was such a famous and important leader in ancient Rome that they named
a month after him - July, for Julius Caesar. Julius Caesar was an able administrator and a
famous general. He wrote new laws and changed and improved how to rule provinces of
the empire. The Roman Republic was in trouble.

Julius Caesar
Former Consul of the
Roman Republic

Gaius Julius Caesar,
known by his
cognomen Julius
Caesar, was a Roman
politician and miliâ€¦

Wikipedia

Lived: 100 BC - 44 BC

Children: Caesarion (Son) · Julia Caesaris
(Daughter)

Buried: Temple of Caesar

Siblings: Julia Minor (Sister) · Julia
Caesaris "Major" (Sister)

Parents: Gaius Julius Caesar (Father) ·
Aurelia Cotta (Mother)

Previous office: Roman consul (44 BC - 44
BC)
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the empire. The Roman Republic was in trouble.

Julius Caesar for children | Romans homework help |
Caesar ...
https://www.theschoolrun.com/homework-help/julius-caesar
Julius Caesar was a famous Roman leader. He won many battles for Rome and helped
the Roman Empire grow. While Caesar had a glowing career in both politics and as a â€¦

Julius Caesar Facts - Primary Facts
primaryfacts.com/1316/julius-caesar-facts
Augustus Caesar became Romeâ€™s first Emperor, ruling from 27 BC to 14 AD. The
Roman Republic had become the Roman Empire. In a traditional pack of playing cards
the King of Diamonds is meant to represent Julius Caesar.

Julius Caesar for Kids: Children's Shakespeare Stories
https://www.nosweatshakespeare.com/ebooks/julius-caesar-kids
Below is a sample from our Julius Caesar for Kids ebook, available in PDF format to
download now in full for $14.95! Julius Caesar was a hero in Rome. After a career as a
soldier â€“ a Roman general â€“ fighting and defeating Romeâ€™s enemies, he was now
the dictator of Rome.

Fun Facts for Kids about Julius Caesar
easyscienceforkids.com/julius-caesar
Julius Caesar was a Roman military general and statesman. He was born in July, 100 BC
in Suburra, Rome. He was the youngest child â€¦

Videos of julius caesar for kids
bing.com/videos

See more videos of julius caesar for kids

Amazon.com: julius caesar kids
www.amazon.com › Search › julius caesar kids
The Assassination of Julius Caesar for Kids!: The Shocking Story of Julius
Caesarâ€™s Murder and the Men Who Betrayed Him (History for Children)

The Life of Julius Caesar - Social Studies for Kids
www.socialstudiesforkids.com/articles/worldhistory/juliuscaesar1.htm
Julius Caesar was born to patrician parents but not into a position of wealth and power.
His father, Gaius Julius Caesar, was a praetor (an important position in government). â€¦

Julius Caesar Facts - Softschools.com
www.softschools.com/facts/ancient_civilizations/julius_caesar...
Julius Caesar was born in July, 100 BC in Rome. His parents were Gaius Julius Caesar
and Aurelia Cotta. Julius' full name was also Gaius Julius Caesar, like his father.

Julius Caesar Facts for Kids | KidzSearch.com
https://wiki.kidzsearch.com/wiki/Julius_Caesar
Early Life. Julius Caesar was born around the 16 July 100 B.C. The exact date is not
known. in Italy. He was born Gaeius Julius Caesarius. A troubled youth

Julius Caesar For Kids
Ad · Amazon.com/kidsbooks
Save on Kids' books for all ages & stages. New Releases & Classics.
Online shopping from a great selection at Books Store.
Shop Best Sellers · Deals of the Day · Fast Shipping · Read Ratings & Reviews
Categories: Books, Movies, Electronics, Clothing, Toys and more
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Quotes
I came, I saw, I conquered.

Men freely believe that which they desire.

I have lived long enough to satisfy both
nature and glory.

Timeline
1951: The Conquest of Gaul written by Julius

Caesar was first published in 1951.

2008: The Gallic War written by Julius Caesar was
first published on June 15, 2008.

2010: De Bello Gallico: Parallel Text English -
Latin written by Julius Caesar was first
published on November 01, 2010.
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[Shakespeare: The
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Julius Caesar - reading
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